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Local pressure-induced metallization of a semiconducting carbon nanotube in a
crossed junction
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The electronic and vibrational density of states of a semiconducting carbon nanotube in a crossed
junction was investigated by elastic and inelastic scanning tunneling spectroscopy. The strong
radial compression of the nanotube at the junction induces local metallization spatially confined to
a few nm. The local electronic modifications are correlated with the observed changes in the radial
breathing and G-band phonon modes, which react very sensitively to local mechanical deformation.
In addition, the experiments reveal the crucial contribution of the image charges to the contact
potential at nanotube-metal interfaces.
PACS numbers: 68.37.Ef,63.22.+m,73.22.-f,85.35.Kt
Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) are highly
attractive components in nano-scale electronics such as
high-performance field-effect transistors [1] or electrical
interconnects [2]. The successful implementation of ad-
vanced device functions into nanotubes will critically de-
pend on the availability of methods that allow to tune
the tubes’ electronic properties in a well-defined and spa-
tially controllable manner. One possibility to reach this
goal is to use conformational changes, which are well-
documented to alter the electronic properties of the nan-
otubes. Such changes can be induced locally by e.g. me-
chanical interactions. When a nanotube encounters to-
pographic obstacles like steps in the substrates, electrode
lines or other nanotubes, deformations like bends or kinks
are introduced into the tube which can result in the lo-
cal formation of tunnel barriers [3, 4] or other electronic
modifications [5, 6]. Alternatively, the tip of an atomic
force microscope can be used to alter the electronic struc-
ture of a nanotube via mechanical manipulation with spa-
tial control in the nanometer range [7]. In order to take
full advantage of nanomechanical interactions to control
the electronic properties of nanotubes and thereby tailor-
ing nanodevices, a detailed microscopic understanding of
mechanical nanotube contacts is mandatory.
Particularly favorable configurations to study these
contacts are crossed junctions between nanotubes. The
interaction between the tubes is well defined and spatially
localized. Theoretical calculations predict a delicate in-
terplay between the structural deformation and the elec-
tronic properties of the nanotube junction [5, 6] with rich
physics ranging from band gap modifications through
the formation of localized states to metal-semiconductor
transitions. Experimentally crossed nanotube junctions
can be addressed by scanning tunneling microscopy, but
very few studies have been reported so far [8]. Here we re-
port on the simultaneous experimental determination of
the local changes in the electronic and vibrational proper-
ties in an individual semiconducting SWCNT induced by
its bending over a thin SWCNT bundle. The electronic
and vibrational response to local mechanical distortions
is mapped with atomic resolution via elastic and inelastic
tunneling spectroscopy [9]. Both, electronic and phonon
density of states are found to react very sensitively to lo-
cal tube deformations. Most remarkably, we demonstrate
a local metallization of the semiconducting nanotube at
the crossing point.
In our experiments, as-produced HiPco (tubes@Rice)
SWCNTs have been ultrasonically dispersed in 1,2-
dichloroethane and deposited on Au/mica substrates.
The samples have been transferred into an UHV system
equipped with a home-built STM, and tunneling exper-
iments performed at 6 K using an iridium tip. Record-
ing the first and the second derivative of the tunneling
current allows for spatial mapping of the electronic and
vibrational density of states with atomic resolution [9]
A topographic image of the investigated SWCNT
crossing a bundle, with an apparent height of 14A˚, is
depicted in figure 1b. To identify this tube, the proce-
dure described by Wildo¨er [10] was followed. Using the
energy distance between the first van Hove singularities
(0.88eV, 1a), combined with the chiral angle obtained
from the topographic image (fig.1b), allows the assign-
ment to the semiconducting (9,2) tube. The line profile,
shown in figure 1c, indicates that the tube does not follow
closely the contour of the bundle below. Three regions
can be distinguished along the tube: in region (I) the
tube lies directly on the gold surface, while in region (II)
it is lifted from the substrate and suspended between the
Au surface and the SWCNT bundle. Finally, in region
(III) the tube starts to bend over the bundle. The corre-
sponding topography is schematically illustrated in figure
1d.
Within region (III), which contains the intersection
point between the (9,2) tube and the bundle, a strik-
ing change in the electron density of states is recognized
(figure 1a). The conductivity at the Fermi level is consid-
erably enhanced, and the original energy gap no longer
visible, indicating that the nanotube assumes metallic
character in this region. Shortly after the crossing point,
the initial semiconducting character of the (9,2) tube
2is restored, which demonstrates the very local charac-
ter of the metallization. While previous work reported
strong perturbations of the electron density of states and
the formation of tunneling barriers as a consequence of
tube crossings or interaction with patterned substrates
[4, 11, 12], the local metallization of a semiconducting
tube has not yet been observed.
Before discussing in detail this local metallization we
first analyze the electronic and vibrational structure
of the adsorbed and freely suspended tube segments.
Within the suspended region (II), it can be seen that
the van Hove singularities in the valence and conduc-
tion bands experience a shift of approximately 60meV
towards higher energy with respect to their position in
region (I). This shift occurs mostly within the first 3nm
of region (II), which is followed by a much weaker de-
pendence with increasing distance from the substrate.
The nanotube-metal substrate interface has been subject
of several theoretical investigations. According to these,
the difference in work-function between the two materials
leads to charge transfer across the metal-tube interface.
The resulting charge accumulation layer in the nanotube
and its image-charge in the metallic substrate give rise to
a contact potential ∆ = ∆Holes−∆Images at the interface
which affects the alignment of the nanotube bands, caus-
ing their displacement towards higher energies [13, 14].
The charge density at the interface decays only logarith-
mically with the distance [15, 16], due to the ineffective
Coulomb screening in a quasi one-dimensional nanotube.
Hence, in first approximation, the charge density in the
nanometer-long suspended segment can be assumed as
constant. The increasing distance to the substrate weak-
ens, however, the screening effect of the image-charges
(figure 1c), leading to an apparent excess charge on the
nanotube and thus to an increased contact potential at
the interface ∆′ = ∆+ δ, which shifts the bands further
towards higher energies (figure 1c).
The modified capacitive coupling of the substrate-
nanotube-tip system, in the suspended region, can be ad-
dressed in analogy to double barrier tunneling junctions
[17]. Using the relation ∆V=∆Q/CTS where ∆V is the
voltage shift, ∆Q the fractional charge at the interface
and CTS the tube-substrate capacitance, the unscreened
charge can be estimated from the measured shift of the
valence band singularity. For the capacitance C, we apply
the model of a finite wire of length L at a distance z from
a conducting plate C = 2πǫ0ǫrL/ln(4z/d) [18]. Consid-
ering the measured energy shift of 60mV, an averaged
tube-substrate distance of 1nm, a length of 3nm for the
tube section within which most of the shift occurs, and
assuming ǫr =2 , the reduced screening is associated with
an additional charge of 0.08 holes on the suspended tube
segment. Noting that theoretical predictions estimate
that, upon bringing the nanotube into contact with a gold
surfaces, 0.3 holes are transferred in the same tube length
[19], the reduced screening of the image-charge is equiva-
lent to an additional 26% of the total charge transferred
at the interface. This result suggests that the contact
potential at the tube-metal interface is determined not
only by the difference in the work functions, but also sig-
nificantly influenced by the image-charge. This property
places the nanotube interface at an intermediate position
between the bulk inorganic semiconductor-metal inter-
face, where the image-charge influences only marginally
the contact barrier, and the organic semiconductor-metal
interface, where the contribution of the image-charge is
comparable to the built-in potential [20].
The behavior of the most prominent phonon modes,
namely the radial breathing mode (RBM) and the G-
band apparent from the corresponding IETS maps (fig-
ure 2), which display the total phonon density of states
as a function of position along the tube axis. In view
of the low sensitivity of the G-band and of the RBM
to charge doping [21, 22], it is not expected that the
small additional charge in the tube segment of region
(II) (∼ 1 × 10−4 holes per carbon atom) shifts these
modes significantly. As can be seen in figure 2a, the G-
band, which consists of 6 unresolved vibrational modes
[23] corresponding to lattice displacements in the circum-
ferential direction (tangential modes) and along the tube
axis (longitudinal modes), occurs in region (I) between
190 and 200 meV. Within region (II), the energy position
of the longitudinal modes stays constant while a gradual
decrease of the intensity of the tangential displacements
is observed. A similar observation has been made in case
of chemically doped carbon nanotubes [23]. The RBM,
which comprises the in-phase radial displacement of the
carbon atoms and whose energy scales inversely with the
tube diameter occurs on the metal substrate at an en-
ergy of 32meV (see figure 2b), in good accordance to
the value expected for the (9,2) tube with a diameter
of 8.1A˚ [9]. Within region (II), the RBM experiences a
slight downshift by about 1.5meV as compared to region
(I). This downshift can be attributed to the reduced in-
teraction forces with the substrate as a result of lifting
the tube. The importance of the surrounding is well-
documented in nanotube bundles, where van-der-Waals
interactions cause stiffening of the RBM [24]. For the
(9,2) tube, the RBM is expected to harden by 6% due to
these interactions with respect to the free-standing tube.
Although the van-der-Waals interaction of the tube with
the surface is not isotropic as in a nanotube bundle, the
experimentally observed decrease in the RBM energy of
1.5meV upon entering region (II), is largely consistent
with the estimated value of 1.9meV.
The metallization observed in region (III) is ascribed
to a local compression of the tube. The van der Waals
forces attracting the upper tube to the substrate result
in a large local pressure at the crossing region. This
causes an elliptical shape of the tube as can be deduced
from the line profile (figure 1c) showing a height that is
3about 35% smaller than the sum of the apparent heights
of the tube and the crossed bundle. The compressibility
of the tube, which is described by the bulk modulus B,
provides for an estimate of the pressure P imposed at
the crossing junction through the infinitesimal relation
dP=-dV/VB, where V is the volume. Assuming that
the attractive van-der-Waals forces between the upper
nanotube and the surface squeeze the tube cross-section
into an elliptical shape at the crossing point, and us-
ing a bulk modulus of 35GPa [25], the pressure neces-
sary to obtain a volume reduction of 35% is estimated
to 15GPa. This pressure is in reasonable agreement with
that predicted by first principle calculations [3] for nan-
otubes at crossing-junctions. It is remarkable that for
the (9,2) tube, an elliptical cross section with an axis ra-
tio of 0.65 implies a short axis length that is very close
to the theoretically predicted 4.6A˚ necessary to induce a
semiconductor-metal transition [5]. It is therefore likely
that the observed tube metallization is induced by the
local structural change. The strong deformation of the
nanotube at the crossing junction is reflected in the be-
havior of the phonon density of states in region (III). In
particular, the G-band is completely suppressed within
region (III) (figure 2a). This observation agrees well with
results from high pressure Raman studies, which demon-
strated a strong attenuation of the G-band above 10GPa
and its complete vanishing at 20GPa as a consequence
of the strong radial compression of the SWCNTs [26].
The energy of the RBM rises to the value of 37meV at
the crossing point (figure 2b) and quickly restores af-
terwards. The observed energy variation of the RBM
between the suspended and the compressed region (∼7
meV) is lower than the value expected from Raman in-
vestigations reporting an increase by 1.1meV/GPa. How-
ever, it is noticed that the present study addresses ef-
fective pressures well above 2GPa, which represents the
maximum that could so far been investigated by Raman
spectroscopy due to the loss of the resonance enhance-
ment. Hence, it cannot be excluded that the energy vs.
pressure dependence of the RBM would assume a signif-
icantly weaker slope in the high pressure regime, or that
the non-hydrostatic pressure affects the RBM in a dif-
ferent manner. In figure 2b, one furthermore observes
a ”wiggle” (local minimum) in the energy dependence of
the RBM at the left border of region (III), where the first
and the second tube of the bundle are touching. This be-
haviour further illustrates the extreme sensitivity of nan-
otube phonon modes to local mechanical interactions.
In conclusion, the combination of elastic and inelastic
scanning tunneling spectroscopy techniques has revealed
a correlation between changes of the local electron and
phonon density of states of a semiconducting SWCNT,
induced by the bending of the tube over a thin nanotube
bundle. In the suspended tube region, the observed shift
of the valence band towards the Fermi energy has been
attributed to an effective hole doping resulting from re-
duced screening of the charge accumulation layer by the
metal substrate. Around the crossing point, the tube
achieves a metallic character. This striking observation
has been attributed to the strong local radial compres-
sion, which is corroborated by the observed increase in
the RBM energy as well as the complete disappearance
G-band in this tube region.
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5FIG. 1: a) Local electronic density of states of an (9,2) carbon
nanotube crossing a bundle, as revealed by elastic scanning
tunneling spectroscopy.The dI/dV signal is measured under
open feedback conditions along the tube axis. b) Topographic
STM image of the corresponding nanotube; note that the
tube extends for further 150 on the right side of the crossing
point. c) Line profile along the tube axis showing the three
different regions. d) Schematic description of the tube and
the corresponding contact potential.
6FIG. 2: Local vibrational density of states of the (9,2) carbon
nanotube crossing a bundle as revealed by inelastic scanning
tunneling spectroscopy. the dI2/dV 2 signal is measured in
open feedback conditions along the tube axis. The region
of the tangential mode a) and the radial breathing mode b)
are displayed; the dotted line (in b)is a guide to the eye. c)
Corresponding STM topography.
